Willoughby Hills United Methodist Church

14th Annual
Valentine Tea
Don your tea party finery, come in out of
the cold, and join us for a fun-filled afternoon of tea, savories, entertainment and
more at our 14th Annual Valentine Tea on
Saturday, February 10, 2018 from 12:003:00. “The Beach Girls” will provide music
and entertainment and we will enjoy
lunch consisting of a delectable selection
of savories and pastries. Pat Dennison
of Palmer Place Fine Teas will be offering a wide variety of exotic blends of tea
to sample. Beginning at 11am, a large
selection of baskets and auction items will
be available in The Pickwick Shoppe. Auction Tickets are available to purchase for
$2.00/each or 6 for $10.00. You do not
need to be present at the tea to win.
Cost: $35.00 for adults, $15 for children
10 and under. For reservations contact
Pat Bowman, 440-796-1764 or clepatb@
gmail.com. Seating is limited so please
reserve early. All proceeds benefit The
Little Light Learning Center. •

Christmas Season
Worship at WHUMC:
On Sunday mornings during the Advent
season, our worship themes will focus on
answering an important question: Who
Needs Christmas?
On December 3rd*, we’ll look at how “The
World Did.” We’ll light the first candles of
the Advent Wreath and share in Communion. We’ll have a worship experiential that
will let us bring our needs up in the form
of small stars to attach to a Christmas
Cross.
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On December 10th*, we’ll share the joy
of the Children’s Pageant at 9:30. Then
at 11, the Christmas Choir of Willoughby
Hills will present this year’s cantata, “What
Kind of Throne”.
On December 17th, “Who Needs Christmas? God Did” At 11:00, we’ll share in
our monthly Congregational Select time,
when you get to choose the hymn, if you
answer the question!
Now because Christmas Even is on a Sunday, things are a little different this year.
On December 24th at 9:30, we’ll do a
Christmas Eve service led by our Praise
Team, and with the Kidz Choir singing.
There will be a Children’s Moment during
this hour. The message will be “Who
Needs Christmas? We Do”. This Service,
even though it’s in the morning, will
include a candlelit singing of Silent Night.
And, we’ll celebrate January birthdays at
the end of the service.
At 11:00am, we’ll do a fourth Sunday of
Advent service with the message “Who
Needs Christmas? They Did”

Then at 7pm, we’ll do a traditional Lessons and Carols Christmas Eve service
led by our Worship Choir. We’ll sing Silent
Night in the glow of our candles.
The last service of the day will be at 11pm,
as we observe a formal style of Communion. We’ll sing Silent Night to candlelight,
and in one of the more moving moments
of our year, the chime will ring 12 times at
midnight, as Christmas arrives.
On December 31st we’ll continue our
tradition of having an “Ask the Clergy”
Sunday, when you’ll be able to write down
any question you have, and Pastor Dana
and Dr. Mary will answer them. This being
a 5th Sunday, we’ll offer Anointing with Oil
for Blessing and Healing.
Looking ahead to January 2018 – we’ll
have a 4 part series: Released. This is
about being Set Free by the power of God.
And here’s something new -- SAVE YOUR
RED CANDLES from Christmas – whatever shape they’re in. Bring them in, and
we’ll use them on Pentecost Sunday on
May 20th!

Celebrating Our Membership!
Congratulations to the following members of our congregation who will reach milestone
years of membership this month!
Celebrating 60 years
Jeannette Schaefer
Mel Schaefer

Alan Kopper
Joyce Kopper
Kim Ledenican

Celebrating 44 years
Harold Snyder
Marty Snyder

Celebrating 22 years
Pat Bowman
Jeff Bowman
Debbie Brothers
Gerald Roy
Becky Williams

Celebrating 27 years
Bob Studer
Celebrating 23 years
Ilse Caesar
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Celebrating 15 years
Suzy Chalk
Dave Partington
Meghan Stevenson
Congratulations, and thanks
for your continuing service to
the Lord through WHUMC! •
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*there won’t be Sunday School on these
Sundays, as we want to give families the
opportunity to worship together. •

Pastor’s Pen

KID’S QUEST

It could take an entire lifetime to try to grasp what that means. It certainly must have
been that way for his mother, Mary.

God came into the world as a baby.

There’s a chapter in Max Lucado’s book, God Came Near, that’s nothing but 25 questions he wants to ask Mary. Ponder these for a moment.
--What was it like watching Jesus pray?
--Did you ever feel awkward teaching him how he created the world?
--Did you ever see him with a distant look on his face as if he were listening to someone you couldn’t hear?

9:30am and11:00am
Classes: Preschool-1st grade and 2-5th
grade. Teachers always needed.
What we will learn about:
Dec 17 -Gimme says the Grinch
Dec 31-Celebrate a New Year party!
Kids Christmas Pageant
Dec 9th @ 4pm Practice
Dec 10th Kids need to be here by 9am for
costumes. Pageant begins at 9:30am. No
kids programming this day. 11am service
is the Choir Concert •
Kid’s Choir
Choir runs the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th
Sundays at 10:30am in the fellowship hall.
We are learning new songs!
We hope your child can join us as we
are learning songs for Music Sunday &
Christmas! The Kid’s choir will be singing
at Music Sunday (end of 9:30 & beginning
of 11am). Christmas eve we will be singing at 9:30am.
December 2nd- ANGEL BREAKFAST
9:30-11AM RSVP. Pancake Breakfast,
Christmas crafts with friends, Pictures by
the Christmas tree thanks to Eric Hanson,
a Christmas story by Mary Slater, and
Christmas carols with Abby Horvath &
Maggie Grmek. Bring a canned good for
admission. See list below.
December 10th Kid’s Christmas Pageant
at 9:30am Practice is Saturday Dec 9th at
4pm. More info to come!

--Did the thought ever occur to you that the God to whom you were praying was asleep
under your own roof?
--Did he ever have to ask a question about Scripture?
--Did his brothers and sisters understand what was happening?
All great questions. But here’s the one that stopped me in my reading.
--When he saw a lamb being led to the slaughter, did he act differently?
Jesus was not kept from knowing what his ultimate purpose was in coming to this
world. There were too many times when he made it clear to his disciples: “Then Jesus
began to tell them that the Son of Man must suffer many terrible things and be rejected
by the elders, the leading priests, and the teachers of religious law. He would be killed,
but three days later he would rise from the dead.” (Mark 8) He was to be the last
of those sheep to be sacrificed. It ended with him, because no more would ever be
needed.
There’s no Christmas without the cross, and there’s no cross without Christmas.
We say that often here at WHUMC. In fact, it’s the theme of our Christmas Eve services this year.
Jesus came for a deeper reason that to give us a meaningful time of the year.
It means more than family and friends gathering for parties.
It means more than gifts given under a tree.
It means that there is a gift waiting for us to accept it. It’s always offered, it’s never the
wrong size, and returning it would be tragic. It’s the eternal life that the cross of Jesus
has provided. It comes from no one else.
As we make our way toward Christmas, with all the activity and distraction that we
know will come with it, please – make yourself a promise. As often as possible, pause
for a moment, and remember what all of this is really about. It’s about a God who
loves you so much that he’d leave his place in heaven, live like us but perfectly, die like
a criminal, but not stay dead. It’s about this Jesus, who gives you his greatest gift.
Himself.
Open that gift, smile, and say, “It’s just right. It’s just what I’ve always wanted.” Then
thank the one who gave it to you.
Blessings for a Christ-filled Christmas,

December 24th No Kid’s Quest at the
morning services. At 9:30am Kid’s choir
will sing.
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Evening 7pm service will have a children’s moment. December
31st New Year’s Party at 9:30&11am •

stand what I was reading anyways. And yes, all of those things
happened, but so did so much more!

Mission Project

I admit it took a couple of months of pushing myself to read my
Bible every day, but at some point, I found myself eager to pick
it up and read that days’ readings. I began to recognize the patterns in the Bible, and understanding that people of today really
aren’t as different from the people back then as we might think. I
have grown in my understanding of the generosity and mercy and
grace that our Lord lavishes on us, generation after generation. I
have begun to understand and truly appreciate, probably for the
first time in my life, His never-ending love for each of us! And my
faith in Him has multiplied in increments I cannot even describe!

We are very excited about our Food Drive & Toy Drive this year to
benefit our RFK Club kids! And it is open to anyone!!
Food drive: Gifts need to be here by Dec 10th. Bring in canned
goods to the Angel breakfast Dec 2nd and Dec 3rd to church.
There will be a box to put them in and there are cards with what
to buy on the I & A table. The list is below too.
Toy Drive: Choose a tag off the tree in the hallway to buy a gift for
an RFK club child and make their Christmas brighter!
All gifts should be Unwrapped with the tag attached and need to
be here by Dec 10th to be distributed.
(Anyone can donate to this project, we will see to it that the kids
have food and gifts for Christmas with your generosity.) See
Marie or Jenna Newman for more info.
Thank you for helping us to share Jesus’ love with someone and
to a make their Christmas a little brighter!
Food List
• Peanut Butter – 18 oz plastic
• Jelly
• Canned Pasta – Beefaroni, Ravioli, Spaghetti
• Canned Soup – 12-20 oz size
• Macaroni and Cheese – Boxes not cups
• Dry Pasta
• Spaghetti Sauce
• Canned fruit – 3-4 serving size
• Granola Bars/Nutrition Bars
• Cereal – Boxes or bags of 5-8 servings
• Tuna or Chicken – 10 oz or smaller cans
• Instant Oatmeal
• Swiss Miss Cocoa Mix •

So I challenge you to give yourself a gift in 2018: commit to reading the Bible this year. Yes - the whole thing. I will be finishing my
first complete reading of the Bible on December 31st, and am
excited to jump in and read it again in 2018. And I invite you to
join me!
There are plenty of tools out there to help you. Just do a Google
search on “One year Bible reading plan” and you will find plenty
of options to choose from including some from Biblegateway.
com and Christianity.com. Or visit your local bookstore to pick
up a One Year Bible. Ask for one for Christmas! If you need help
deciding which plan is best for you, I’d be happy to help!
Before you know it, you’ll be asking, “Why isn’t everyone doing
this?” •

Women’s Prayershop

A Challenge to my Church Family:
carol formica
Back in October, Pastor Dana began his sermon series, “Riches
That Matter” by pointing out that the subject of tithing has a
strange dichotomy. Before we begin to tithe, we think “why would
I ever do that?” and after we start tithing, we think “why wouldn’t
everyone do this?” Well, I have found the same to be true about
reading the entire Bible.
Before I started this venture of reading the Bible earlier this year,
I often thought that I would never make it through the boredom of
it, that I would get hung up on all those names, that it was written
so long ago that I wouldn’t be able to connect with all those rules
and regulations of the Old Testament, and that I wouldn’t under-

On Saturday, October 28, 33 women gathered in the WHUMC
fellowship hall for a wonderful day of blessing. Speaker Rev.
Sharon Seyfarth-Garner taught us about St. Ignatius of Loyola
and a method of prayer called the Daily Examen. We explored two
creative ways to do that prayer (and other prayers) through the
use of prayer beads and coloring. We enjoyed a delicious lunch
and fellowship time together and the Spirit of God was definitely
present among us. •
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It’s Tea Party Time!

Financial Peace University

Plans are well underway for the annual Valentine Tea Party that
includes many wonderful themed baskets for the Ticket Auction
on that day. We will begin collecting donated items for baskets at
church in late December. It’s a great chance to re-gift items you
have received but might not be able to use so they can become
treasures to someone else. The re-gifting table will be set up
outside the Fellowship Hall for donations. We will also accept gift
cards or gift certificates to put into baskets (you can purchase
them through the Care Card program and benefit ZOE that way,
too!). Donation letters will be available upon request.
No item is too small. It can ‘stand alone’ of become part of a
basket. All proceeds from these donations benefit the Little Light
Learning Center. Thank you! •

From our friends at ZOE
WE ARE GRATEFUL
By Tina Schmidt
There have been 72,270 children impacted by the ZOE empowerment model since it began in 2007. That number represents
individual lives — lives that have been transformed in ways you
and I can only try to imagine. ZOE is deeply thankful to all of you
who have helped transform 72,270 lives!
One of the greatest parts of my job is meeting the ZOE children
and hearing their stories. They share stories of hope, transformation and incredible perseverance that inspires me. ZOE kids are
seriously strong.
The part of their story that will forever bring me to my knees
in humility is when they share what they are grateful for. They
are most thankful for simple things I take for granted. They are
thankful for the things I just plain miss as I go throughout my
day. I will forever choke up each and every time I sit in front of a
young man or young woman and watch their eyes light up as they
express their gratitude. Their gratitude varies but here are a few
of my favorites that I wanted to share…

A new session of Financial Peace University will begin on Sunday,
January 14th at 5pm in the church Library. The course will run
through Sunday, March 18th.*
In 9 video sessions, Dave Ramsey will walk you through the 7
Baby Steps that will put you on the road to financial stability. But
more so, he’ll share why it matters.
Pastor Dana has often quoted Dave in his sermons, because they
are based on a foundation of Biblical truth.
For more information, or to register for these classes, contact
Pastor Dana. The cost is $93 per person OR couple. This gives
you one year’s worth of access to many of the tools on the Dave
Ramsey website, including the videos (that’s new with this class!).
Please consider being a part of this class, or if not you, perhaps
you could sponsor someone! Young people or young couples will
benefit so much from this opportunity!
*There will be 2 Sundays that will vary from the weekly schedule.
We will not meet on January 24th, because of another church
ministry taking place (come bowl with us at Wickliffe Lanes for
Royal Family Kids!). And on Super Bowl Sunday, February 4th,
we will meet at 3:00pm to give everyone a chance to get to their
watch parties on time! •

The Kids
The Kids’ Choir hard
at work learning a
new song!

Anjali – ZOE India 2017 graduate. Adoptive mother to one teenage son.
“I am thankful that I no longer have to survive working as a
housemaid serving another man. I am now a business owner
serving other orphans, training them to one day have a business
of their own.”
Cecelia – Head of household to six younger siblings. 2016 ZOE
Kenya graduate. Elected Miss ZOE by her peers.
“I am thankful to have a pair a shoes so I can attend church
because it has taught me how to fully trust God.”
Thank you for your support of ZOE through WHUMC. You’re making a difference in people’s lives! •

On November 12, 37
of our young ones
learned about prayer.
They experienced 6
different ways to pray
at “Prayer Stations” in the Fellowship Hall. Here are some pics of
them in action.
These were the stations: Lego, Bandaid cross, Prayer card,
Coloring prayers, Bubble, & Prayer cubes •
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Royal T Shirts
#royal t-shirts benefitting Royal Family Kids Camp. Sizes xs to 4x men’s and
women’s!
$25.00 each

Women’s

Men’s (longer sleeve)
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Angels, Wise Men and Baby Jesus:
Children’s Christmas Programs through the Years
What do you remember? Was it the angel wings stiffened with wire hangers? The
bathrobed shepherds? Holding your favorite baby doll while portraying Mary? Or
perhaps you were a parent with a H-U-G-E old-fashioned video camera capturing
your child as they boisterously shouted out the words to “Away in a Manger.” Oh –
or maybe - the very patient director of the pageant, corralling “its-almostChristmas” excited children, readying them for the march up the church aisle.
So many memories! Like many, adults and children at Willoughby Hills UMC
planned and participated in Christmas programs and pageants through the years.
Some pageants were simple recreations of the manger scene; others were
professionally written pageants, such as “The Christmas Scene Revisited”, or even
short plays created by church members themselves such as an adaptation of Charlie
Brown’s Christmas! Some pageants were held on an evening prior to Christmas;
others during the regular worship times. Some involved singing, sometimes with
junior or MYF choirs, and others involved movement and dance.

But, no matter when or how it was presented, each and every program focused on
just one thing: the birth of our savior, Jesus Christ.
So, to help you relive some of those memories, here are some photos from the
WHUMC archives:

Sometimes all children wore their Christmas best

Sometimes they wore costumes

Sometimes there were many costumes!

Portraying Mary or Joseph was a big responsibility

And so was getting all the children in costume... and in line!

There were also shepherds…

... and angels...

... and even the big kids sometimes!

But no matter what….

Each one told the story of Christ's birth...

… and wished everyone a

Very

Merry

